A Resolution

To be entitled the “A Resolution to Offer an Open Invitation From Your House Representatives” which introduces incoming graduate students to their representatives via orientation events and material.

WHEREAS: Texas State Student Government must strive to make known the duties and responsibilities of the Graduate House, and

WHEREAS: Current orientation materials appear insufficient (See Graduate Student Handbook, pg. 17 & unmentioned on http://www.gradcollege.txstate.edu/students/orientation.html), and

WHEREAS: Students are adversely affected by not utilizing the Graduate House as advocates, and

WHEREAS: Students are missing out on an opportunity to be a part of a great organization; therefore

BE IT ENACTED: That upon passage of this resolution, Texas State Graduate House will begin suggesting adding information as it deems fit to the Graduate Student Orientation information and continue to update the information to meet incoming student expectations.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That if passed this resolution be forwarded to Graduate Dean Dr. Andrea Golato and Dr. Sandhya Rao for further action.